
November  13,  1980

SPECIAL  RESEARCH  CENTRE  BID
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Martin,  has begun a survey of the University's areas Of research as a first step in

preparing  a  case  for  the  establishment  of  a  Special  Research  Centre  in  terms  Of  the  undertaking  given  by  the
government in  its election  policy.

Professor   Martin   said   the   government   had   now
accepted    the    Tertiary    Education    Commission's
recommendation  that  a  program  of  special  research
centres in universities should be implemented, beginning
in  1981  with an initial expenditure of Sl  million.

So   far   the   TEC   has   given   no   indication   of  the
procedures it will follow in selecting the centres,  but it
had earlier made it clear that the centres "will normally
be  based  on  the  existing  research  activities  of  merit
where there is a potential for development under highly
qualified leadership' ' .

In  a  memorandum  to  the  Deans,  Professor  Martin
wrote:

"Clearly it is a matter of urgency for the University to

identify those areas of research excellence which should
be put forward when the TEC calls for submissions. The
Commission   has   already   indicated   that   the   initial
program in 1981 should enable the introduction of up to
five centres in the universities. This means that the very
highest standards will be applied in making a selection
and that there is no guarantee that this University will be
allocated  a centre in  1981.

"In view of the limited time available I should like to

ask  Deans  to  identify  areas  of  research  excellence  in
their Faculties which they believe will be competitive in
meeting  the  TEC  guidelines.  In  addition,  I  would  ask
Deans to collaborate in the identification of any other
programs which involve more than one Faculty..."

Professor  Martin also invited suggestions  from staff
members engaged in research projects that they believe
to be of outstanding quality.

He said that these suggestions should be placed before
Deans  as  soon  as  possible  since  the  Deans  are  due  to
make    their    recommendations    to    the    Pro-Vice-
Chancellor,  Professor West, by Friday,  November 21.

`M'  SCHEME INFORMATION

Mr Alan Cohn has been engaged by the University as
a consultant to assist in the introduction of the new `M'
Superannuation Scheme.

He will visit each Faculty over the next few weeks and
`A'  scheme  members  may  contact  him  if they wish  to

obtain  further  information  on  any  aspect  of  the  `M'
scheme before making a decision.

Mr  Cohn will be available in the Faculty Committee
Room of the Arts Building from  1.30 p.in. -4 p.in.  on
Monday,  November  17.

In  later  editions  of  SOUND  announcements  will  be
made  of dates  and  places  in  other  faculties  where  Mr
Cohn may be consulted.

SALARIES TRIBUNAL TO VISIT
The Academic Salaries Tribunal, Mr Justice Ludeke,

accompanied by a party of about 20, will visit Monash
on  Thursday,  February  19,  for  a  day-long  round  of
inspections  and  discussions.

Mr  Justice  Ludeke is  inspecting work  performed  by
academic   staff   at   both   universities   and   CAEs   in
connection  with  a  review  of  academic  salaries  in  the
tertiary sector.

At Monash it is expected that he will inspect up to six
departments.

(The Tribunal has  announced an interim increase of
4%    in    academic    salaries,    effective    from    Friday,
November   7.    Staff   Branch   warns,    however,    that
Parliamentary  and  government  processes  affecting  the
payment  make  it  unlikely  that  the  increase  will  reach
pay   packets   until   well   into   1981.   For   instance,   the
Minister must refer the decision to Parliament within 30
days,  and  then  it  must  li'e  on  the  table  for  15  sitting
days.)

DARK TIMES FOR LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS?
The  Dean  of Science,  Professor  John  Swan,  will  be

one of the speakers at a public conference on an unusual
but    important    issue:    the    future    of    Australian
lighthouses.

The  conference  will  be  held  at  the  Royal  Society  of
Victoria,  9 Victoria Street,  on November  18 at 8 p.in.

It  is  being  organised  by  the  Australian  Lighthouse
Association  which  was  formed  this  year  to  represent
Australians with an interest in the chain of navigational
aids around our coast.

One  of  the  Association's  concerns  is  the  increasing
automation of lighthouses. Romantic notions aside, the
Association  points   out  that  lighthouse   keepers  have
traditionally   undertaken   tasks   beyond   their   formal
duties    -    meteorological    reporting,    environmental
protection, rescue and assistance. Who will provide this
special  assistance  or  be  available  in  times  of  need?  it
asks.

The  Association  can  be  contacted  at  14  Parliament
Place,  Melbourne.



POSITION IN BIOETHICS CENTRE
Applications have been invited  for the position of research

fellow in the Centre for Human Bioethics, the establishment of
which  Monash  Council approved recently.

The  appointee  will  help  carry  out  the  aims  of  the  Centre
which  are:

•  To conduct research on issues in human bioethics and to
promote study of the ethical, social and legal problems arising
out of medicine and biological research.

•  To stimulate the development of educational programs in
bioethics  for professionals and the public.

•    To   provide   an   advisory   and   resource   centre   for
government,    professional,    educational    and    community
groups.

The research fellow will be appointed on a fractional basis,
up  to  four  days  a week.  A minimal qualification  would be a
degree in  Medicine,  Science,  Law or Arts,  with experience in
research a decided advantage.

Initially,   the   appointment   will   b6   for   one   year   from
February 1,  1981  (or sooner possibly) and will carry a salary in
the range S15,289-S17,069.  The appointment could become a
full-time position,  funds permitting.

Applications should be directed to the Registrar. The closing
date is Friday,  December 5.

Further information may be obtained from Professor Peter
Singer in Philosophy,  ext.  3200.

ADMIN. STAFF COMMITTEE ELECTION
Seven candidates are contesting the election of a member to

the Administrative Staff Committee.
They are:  Judith Balding (Arts), Jennifer Baldwin (VUAC),

Bill  Cunningham  (Central  Services),  George  Joyce  (Student
Records  &  Examinations),   Max  Robinson  (ADP),  Graeme
Sweeney (Union),  Rob  Vertigan (Buildings Branch).

A ballot will be held at 12 noon on Wednesday, December 3.
Voting papers will be with electors - staff members who are
within the Committee's juristiction -by November  19.

BAY BIKE PLAN ON DISPLAY
Bike owners might be interested in cycling down to St Kilda

Library,150 Carlisle Street, where an exhibition of Stage One
of the Melbourne Bicycle Plan will be held from November 15
to  19.

The  first stage of the strategy covers the Bay sector.

`GARDEN' PARTY IN THE FINEST

The  Monash  Women's  Society  end-of-year  party this  year
will be a "garden" party in Melbourne's finest garden - the
Botanic.  The party will be held in the Director's house in the
Gardens on December 6 at 7.30 p.in.

Members are reminded that confirmation of attendance at
the  party  plus   $2  a  head   "admission"   must  be  with  the
society's treasurer,  Mrs Joan Rae,  by November 29.  Mrs Rae
can be contacted c/- Dr lan Rae in the Chemistry department
(or  on  277  4405).

YULETIDE MUSIC IN RELIGIOUS CENTRE
The   Monash   Religious   Centre   will   hold   its   Christmas

concert  on  December 5  at  8.15  p.in.
As  well  as  community  singing  of  well-known  carols,  the

concert will feature guest performer John Griffiths, a Monash
graduate in music and lute soloist with the well regarded early
music group,  La Romanesca.

Other  highlights  will  be  a  Handel  concerto  played  on  two
organs,  and  old  and  new  Christmas  music  performed by the
Chapel  Singers.  The Wednesday Consort will also contribute
music by the  17th century German composers, Praetorius and
Buxtehude.

Admission will cost $4 ($2 for students and pensioners) and
tickets  can  be  obtained  at  the  door  or  from  the  Chaplains'
Office on the first floor of the Union (ext. 3160). Proceeds will
go towards the Religious Centre Harpsicord Fund.

A little Christmas cheer will be available after the concert.

PERFORMANCE OF CAMPUS COMPOSER'S CANTATA
The work of a campus composer - Professor Trevor Jones,

chairman  of the  Music  department  -  will  be  performed  at  a
Monash    University    Choral    Society    concert    in    Robert
Blackwood  Hall on December 4 at 8 p.in.

Professor   Jones's   work    "Cantata   Zoologica" will

performed  in  a  program  which  also  includes  folk  songs
Percy   Grainger   and    Vaughan   Williams's    "Towards
Unknown  Region".

The  works  by  Percy  Grainger  and  Vaughan  Williams  are
scored   for   four  and   five-part  choir  and  pianoforte,   while
"Cantata  Zoologica"  will  be  accompanied  by  a  quintet,  the

Mel Arts Wind Ensemble. On piano will be Carol Williams, of
the  Music  department,  and  Sue  Dilnot.  The  concert  will  be
conducted by Greg  Hurworth,  also  of Music.

Tickets  will be  available  at  the  door.
On December 23 at 8 p.in. in the foyer of Robert Blackwood

Hall,  the Choral  Society will perform a concert of Christmas
carols  from mediaeval times to today.  Admission is  free.

SEMINAR ON TAX CHANGES
The    Law    faculty    is    holding    a    seminar    on    "Recent

superannuation    tax    changes:     Impact    on    professional
practices"  on November 27.

The  seminar will be held in  Rotunda Theatre 2,  starting at
4.15  p.in.   It  will  examine  the  practical  problems  raised  by
recent   and   fore-shadowed   changes   to   the   legislation   and
practice governing tax aspects of professional practice.

For further information contact Lisa Cooke or Dot Grogan
on  ext.  3377.

SCHOLARSHlps DIScor`'TINUED
Monash    has    received    advice    that    Brasenose    College,

Oxford,    has    discontinued    its    Senior    Hulme    (Overseas)
Scholarships.

Scholarship administrators reviewed the College's use of its
funds  to  support  overseas  students  in  light  of  recent  steep
increases  in  the  fees  they  face.  They  decided  that  the  funds
would   be   best   used   for   awarding   bursaries   to   meet   the
difference  between  the  fees  charged  to  home  and  overseas
students.

Details of this new scheme are to be advised.

HALLS:  SENIOR RESIDENTS WANTED
A  number  of  positions  for  senior  tutors/tutors  in  the  Halls  of

Residence  will  become  vacant  early  in  1981.  Applications  for  these

positions   are   invited   from   married   and   single   members   of   the
University staff and  postgraduate students.

Weekly accomodation  fees
are:

Tutor
Senior Tutor
Joint appointments of
spouses  -
Tutors
Senior Tutors

Single          Married

S16.3 I             $24.64

Sll.27             S17.08

$20.44
S14.2l

Deakin  Hall only
Staff Resident                                  $41.30
Postgraduate  Resident                $37.10

Application  forms and  further information may be obtained  from
Mrs Eileen  Rogers,  Halls Administrative Assistant,  ext.  2900.

Applications to  be sent  to  Mrs  Rogers by November 21,1980.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions available,  not previously listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ENGINEERING

Mechanical  Engineering -  Senior Tutor in  Solid  Mechanics
SCIENCE

Centre  for  Human  Bioethics  -  Research  Fellowship;  Chemistry
-Post Graduate Scholarship  1981  (Hydrogenation of Brown Coal)

GENEIIAL
ENGINEERING

Mechanical Engineering - Tracer-Draftsman  (p/t)
MEDICINE

Physiology - Animal Attendant A or  8
Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to

Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.
Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to

extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information  Officer
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